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I find that no ~ember of ,the SEC has visited Cleveland since former
C~airman Douglas was here iri.l938. That is much too long a ti~e. As it is
one of the leading financial and industrial centers of the nation, we are
ve~y ~uch interested in Cle~eland and its problems. In fact, we have, as you
know, opened one 'of our few branch offices here within the past eighteen
months, under the direction of your d!stlnguished former State Securities
Commissioner, Dan T. Moore.
Mr. ,~ustic~ Douglas, when he was here, some two years ago, addl:'essedthe
Cleveland Chamber of COJl1ll\erce's
t1CoDUnitteeof the Banks and Investment Bankers
of Cl~ve~and." '1,w~nd~r it. y~u recall what a resounding challenge it was to
the finan~ial le~~rs of y~ur city. He pointed out ~ha~ the proportio~ of
the magnitude of your indust.ry
and wealth \ in the Fourth F.ederal Reserve
-.
District far exceeds your ~eoeraphic proportion of the nation, but that your
,finaneial leaders were not obtaining their pro rata share of the nation's
financial business. He pointed to the concentration o'f financial business
in New York and showed that, although, in the two years just preceding his
talk, the Cleveland Feder~l Reserve District had been the domicile of co~
stocks, dealers in the Cleveland
porations, offering 12 per cent of bonds'
district had participated in only about 5 p~r cent of all issues ~nd had ac~
tually managed the distribu~ion of only a little over two and one-ha~f per
cent of all issues.

and

In conclusion he said:
"Und9ubtedly, then, there is a copsiderable supply of fUhds available
for long term investment and a large demand for long term ,funds originating
in the Fourth Pistrict. Much of this might be matched re~ionally, but now
goes to New York to be matched there. Suppose a part of these amounts were
handl~d loc~lly to form the basis of a regional capital market. What would
that mean to you and to the Fourth Federal Reserve District' .
"I hardly need to tell you that it would mean more business for the.~nvestment bankers of the District, for the trust and'registrar departments
of your commercial banks, and for lawyers and auditors of the District:
for printers of the pr~spectuses, eto. It would, indireotly, mean more business for your banks in t~e form of loans on new securities and wider opportunities for investment. All of this is an important aspect of the prob.~em, no doubt. To me, however, there are other aspects of at least equal or
grea~er consequence~ though they may seem somewhat intangible.
"First and foremost, I should expect simpler and more conservative
finance, where finance is brought closer to the locus of business and where investors are brought clo~er to finance and investment.
"Second, I' should hope regional financing would produce better, planned
financing, since under that system, there mi~ht be 'greater freedom trom the
scramble in the' capital market for the issues of temporar~ly popular industries.
"Third, I should hope that regional finance might be able to develop ah
adequate organization for the supply o£ long term capital, particula~ly in
equl~y form, to enterprises of moderate size.
"Fourth, I should expect that al"'reductionin absentee financing would result in a reduction of absentee ownership end management, with all.of the advant~ges which flow from keeping busine$s at home for the home folks.
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"Finally, I shou,ld ~xpect that the developmeJfot-of regional capital markets would bring new ca~Ltal and new brains into:~He investment banking industry and the flnan9ial m~agement
of local business.
This is not meant as
a reflection on its present personnel.
But regional capital ~arkets ofsufficlent stature s~ould help retain and employ the best of its own sons at
home.
hThe develop~ent of Fegional capital markets seems to me to be eminently
desirable but it will npt come Just by talking and writing.
Regional capital
markets, even under the.best of. conditions, can grow up only if local bankers
and local businessmen want them. -With local patronage. developm!n~ of regional capital markets is possible.
Without it. it is impossible.
The problem "therefore at this stage is largely in your hands."
I understand from frien~s of. mine in Cleveland •. that Mr. Justice
Douglas' talk made a great impression here and. what is more important. that
at least some leaders in your community decided to do some~hing about it. !
~derstand
that. as ~ result of their activit!. the pro rata share of the
Cleveland District's participation
in stock and bond issues has SUbstantially
increased.
I entirely agree with ~hat Mr. Justice Douglas said about the importance
of regional finance -- and not only as to its. importance but as t.o the fact
that the initiative in fostering it must, in the final analysis, rest with
the leaders in those ,regions. T~ey have it in ~heir power to give more substantial aid in promoting the promising small business enterprises in their
respective localities.
And many small businesses need and deserve such aid.
('

When I say that I am not to be understood as being opposed .to'all bigness in busJness.
I believe that there are some industries where bigness is
today almost indispensable.
But to say that bigness is necessary and desirable in some industries is not, by any manner of means, to saV' the same thing
of all industries.
There are many areas of American life in which there is
no need for bigness.
It is foolish, therefore,. to make an IDltithesis between
big business and small business.
Each has its legitimate place in the
American scheme of things.
.
Do you remember the First Gr~de Reader story of the little pig and the
big giraffe?
The little 'pi~ said it was better to be small and the big giraffe said, no. it was much better to be big. They argued all morning, but
neither could prove his point.
Finally, as they walked along. still arguing,
they passed a high wall. Now, on the otter side of the wall there ~as an
orchard~ and both the little pig and the big giraff wanted to go inside and
eat the apples and the tender leaves.
The little pig looked and looked, but
could find no entrance.
But the giraffe had no trouble in reaching his long
neck over the wall and eating all the leaves he wanted.
"You d'ee," he said,
"it is much better to be .big." Then they walked on until they came to
another orchard enclosed by a high wall.
This time the g~raffe found be
could not stretch his neck over the wall to eat the leaves.
But the little
pig found, at the bottom of the wall, .a hole which was just large enough for
him to squeeze th~ough.
Into the orchard he went and ate his fill of the apples.
Then he returned to the giraffe and said, It It is really much better \
to be small."
Bigness as such is not a virtue.
Neither is. littleness.
To worship
either, as such, is a neurotic obsession.
To fear either, as such, is a
neurotic phobia.
The fear of size, as such, is silly.
The worship of

(~
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littlenes~, as such, 1s eqUall~ ~illy.' I~ so~e s~tuatlons, bi~ness is more
desirable.
And the' sttuation ,in which it is better varies with technologlcal
conditions.
Bigness and littleness are relative terms. Life is not static
and no size.formula can be ~tat~c. Moreover, there. can be no perfection:
And, when bigness is
There is, usuall~, not a "be,tH but merely a "better."
preferabie, devices must be sought which ,will offset, if possible, its defects
It will ,not do to show the d~£ects of bigness, in any given context, without
asking whether littleness, in tnat same context, would not be worse. And when
it comes to reducln~ bigne~s, one must ask, "How much reductioa is now desirable?- There is need for scepticism concerning the dogma that the biggest 1s
a~ways the best. There 1s alao need for scepticism as to the opposing dogma
th.at littlenes~ is alw&1a the best. Both dogm~s are equally fallacious.
As
to anv specific industry, the question is alwa~8 pertlnent:
"What, at this
particular moment, is the most desirable size?-

....

It. Is, accordingly, foll; for anyone to say either 1t1 alllfor blg, bqsiness" or "1 alllfor small busl~ess.1t It is wiser to say~ "I am for both, 'each
in i~s proper sphere."
The result of no~ recognizln~ the .folly of anl basic
antithesis bet~een the two 1s that a false ,i,~ue is present~d and that, as a
consequence, manl persons, who qu!te ratlo~ally defend the rights and needs
of big business in certain,tnJusLr1ee,
Pat altogether too little attention to
the rights and .needs .of small b~s1ne$s.
12) JDany sectors of American life,
.small and medium sized buslnesees will al~s
be the backbone of American
business.
They often receive ib8ufficl.~~consideration from financial leaders and government •
Local industries'and~regional
industries must thrive and prosper.
It is
imperative that tbey,'~s well as the Qlant corporations, should have credit
and capital facUl,ties.
And, with Justice Douglas, I .feel that, &8 a genex:al
rule, .the f~untain ,head of capital and credit tor most l~cal and regional in"
dustries shOUld, as far as possible, be in the locailty or.re'lou where they
are located.
'
Now I know that you have heard a great deal or' talk, about how the SEC
interferes with sm~~l busines$, and 30U may wonder how I, as a member ot what
is said to be ,such an oDstt-uct.ionist agency, can "consistently express sympa ..'
sJnall and Illedlum.size bus Laes s •. ~he answer h a simple
thy with the n~eds
one:~. By and large, the SEC has practicallY no effect on' small business.
The fact is that, out of the million
That it has 1s a popular misconception.
or more businesses in this country, the SEC has in its entire life co~e in
contact With probably no more than,s few thousand." By and large, we affect
,only those who want to sell their securities to the pUblic.

of

l~

{

,.

Naturally, I think you here in this audience know that those are not
SMall businesses.
They are medium sized businesses.
As you know, issues
And a one_hundred thouunder $100.000 are exempt from the SEC requir~me~ts.
sand dollar lssue is a small issue .only from' the standpoint of a bi~ oompany.
Fro~ the standpoint of the very great maJority of businesses in America, such
an issue is a big issue. I assume that most of you are representatives of
small and mediUM sized business and I am sure that few of your companies have
'Much more than $100.000 of stock or bonds outst~din~
in the hands of ~he
pu\llic.

-
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But very likely there are many of you who have felt that your capital
and credit facilities were not what theY.$hou~d ge. You have fel~ that it is
is.much,too'hard to obtain the money yqu need fortne,ie~itimate,expans~on~,
of'your business - even when you have orders on the book which would justify
~t least, liasbeen the problem of 'thousands of '
such an expans Ion, 'I"l-tat,
small ~usin~ssmen all 'over tte countr~. And ihere is no'pos~ibie questi9D
th~t it is a very serious problem, no~ only for the particular'busines$man,
'but for the country as a whole.
.
,
,'
We have stori~s oi retailers an~ small manufacturers'who could not
obtain tank' loans wi t.hout, t:1ediins as collateral so much of their inventoz:y
that to conduct business became virtu~lly impossiLle •. ~e have stories of
to the commercial 'loan compani~s or to'
other businessmen wbo have h~d to
tLe facto~s or eve~ in some cases to actual' usurers to obt'in vitally
necessary'capital at interest rates so lar~e as to be literally staggering;
And we have other stories of businessmen who~e' cryill~need was.for partners.
to inves t equity capl"taland w •• o could find only credi tors who pil ed the
'business debt so'high that'the shadow of bar.kru~tc9 was'often visible' around
the Oorner. I am not to be understood as bl~~inJ all'~bose who make such'
lo~ns for the harsh teru.sttey mat exact; for, frequently, .the nature of
'
t'h~se'loans, by ordinary Le ader-s , justifies such terms.

'0

. 'rhere are two distinct ~roblems ir.volved: rhe first has "to do 'with
relatively sma'lI loans for wor.kin~ car-ita!. The'secondbaS to do wit.hl\mds to.be
used for p La nt,expansion. It is with the l~ttcr, r..eC'ause
Gftny SEC exr-erience, th~t r am primarily concerned.
As 1 have said on m~ny occasioLs, I am in favor of seeinj a ~reat deal
'~ore ~quity money and a'~reat deal less dect woney go into business,
especially where funjs are needed for pl~nt expansioL. fhere is very little,
elasticity in debt. Interest char~es ar~ fixed, regardl~ss of'economic conditions. 'American business is a clrowing, changing, ~hing. aut an excessive
amount of interest charges, "on funds used fOF capital expans Lon, is a static
thing. Phe ~wo are, to my mind, often incompatible. Let me giv.eYQU S' word
• picture of what I mean. On the one hand you have a spiri t ed horse (American
business) - rarin' to go. Or. the other, you have a huge stake in the
ground - representing debt created in the past. Tying the horse that'wants
to gQ forward to the stake which holds him to the past, ¥ou have the stout
rope of fixed interest char~es on the debt. On the other hand, to carry m¥
picture further, if you release the horse and give ht m an able rider in the
form of d partner with equity money, te will really go places.
It is si~nificant that, .for many years since the l~st world war, an
increasing number of our ~iant industrial corporatio~s in our prosperous
expandin~ industries have issued few, if any, bonds, but instead., have done
their financing largely through s~ock.,
The follow.ing editorial in the Wall Street Journal, for F'ebruary 5.
1940, is apposite: "A Dews, article in a recent issue of The Wa).! S_treet
J~urnal recorded the' fact that ~any corporations are now apply~ng cash in
excess of immediate working capital.reluirements to the reduction of de~t,
retirement of preferred stock or reduction of arrearages in cumulative ~ivi.
dends on senior issues. Better net.earnings of the latter part of 1939 have
accelerated these processes and it is anticipated that good earnings of the
current ~uarter will car~y further this work of simplifying and improving
the capital structures of a considerable Dumber of corporations. Reduction
of t.lorte4ie or floating
u eb t obv-iouslj' fortifies
411j' unit. of bus ines s
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enterprise, both for the perfon~ance of it! econo~~c JUhctio~s and for the
c01fIPe.ns.ation

of t~o~e who !lave c o»..,:itted.th~ir.
itlvestftie'lt
lu.ru!.s. to th e use
aetire~el1t of preferred shares' and .reductio~. of .accUJnUlated unpaid dividends are measures ~f a somewhat different order but st~ll
tney pelp materially toward a stron~er capital structu~e. 9ne ~etter adapted
.~o meet ~ontingenci~s ei~her of sUddenly expand ins ope~a~ion~ &Cd ~~e
.bQrrowln~ ,that ~ay entail or of contractin~ busipess volu~e and re~ultin8 .
.sm~ller earni~gs.
of

its

tllQ,71ai/elllent.

"It.'was noted in.the a,rt,iclereferred to that these.apr.lications of
earned inco~e' will in many instances.brin8 ne~rer the ti~e.when dividend~ on
.common stock may be resumeq or be~un. That means more tr~n m~rely th~ peIt. lar~e eor-roratJ,Onof. which the
.curd.ary be.ne1'lj,
of common stockholders.
common shares are so remote frotl dividend posslbil~ties as.to Le litt1, more
th~n,.tradiI)~chips is far fr0 III an ideal set-uF from any poLn t o.t view, .
whereas a: corporation able to pay common diVidends. no.t only en llsts tbe a,c'"tive int'erest and suppor-t, of all its security holders bU~. also.: under favorable general conditions, ma~ obtain needed c~pital for expan~ior. ~i~hout in..dS'a.::l.tJ.:t/lt'c,;e
oj I ixe« iwt er es t ch~rl!t!.s."
curr'ing'the potentiaL
. ,
,

unce that would. have been cons ide:r.ed
.heresy; once it wajS thought that
r~r ~ cOrpor~tion to'issue'an immense amoun~ of
bOPQs a,t low interest ra~es to plO~ure mcr.~y which tne ~qrp~ration co~ld
.,emplcy to.ear~ a much large~ ~ate of retur~ for the stpckhola~rs.
That ~1nd
...
of margin trading was once consider'ad invariably. wise~ .
it wa$ alway~ ~ood business

"

..
But, ITany oX: thQse WIIO JUanaloltt
meulY' of,our prosperous big companies TlO
lo.nier adhere t6 that business doctrine. And,. if it has proved ur.sound'M~th
reference .to many big business~s, $urely it is even more unaound fo~ a $mal1
or med.~um sized business, which fre1uently has less capacity to s~and up'
under. the impact of .a business sIump a;t"a time when ! t. has a. large amount of
.,interest to payor a. lari,e a~ount,of dect. principal to refinance •. A prQ- .
-portionatel¥ large amount of' bonded debt. for big. bueir..ess,.and even more £?r
small business, is a.~onstri~tin~ thin~. It produces ~ack of, elasticity,
~he inability to adjust to bad business weather.
Since .mueh,c.,1.g
bus Iness has found' it wise and possible. 'tooavoid tbe constriction reSUlting frore a lar~e proportion of bonded debt, every effort
should be made to maxe the same possible for small business. And that meanD
that there must ~e more equity financing of the small, p~omising,business
.entel'prJ.ses.
A larie proportion of financin~ by $uch enterprises throu~h bonds in.volves dangers to the investors in those bonds and to the owners 0; the
stocks in those enterprises.
The chief danger is that, if, because of a defaul t in interest pa¥Jn,entsor the. arrival ot: the maturity date, the bonds
come due 111a period of recessLon, bankruptcy or reQr~anization is preoipit,ated; and bankruptcy or reorganization is, gener~.llY; harmful to aU,
investors.

More alld u:ore 'that fact is coming ~o te recognlzed.
In October 3.938, a
committee consisting of sorue of our leadin~ conservative bankers, lnsuTance
.... .comp~ny, executives. and etl.er bus Lness men , pUbl iclzed such views in an imt'
..
port!!'-nt
book called "Deb1,s arid liecovel'Y." I .earnestly r-ecommend that you
.read it.*
* You will find that. theme expanded in a speech of mine, 'Too Nuch 'Interest in Interest, which 1 made on September 22, 1998. See also my book#
Save America First (1938) pp. 385-38~.
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To avoid any possible misunderstanding, let me 'say, ~arenthetlcally.
that my preference for increased equity financl~g is personal and must not
and does not affect my conduct in helping to administer. the statutes which
the S~C enforces. Under the Public uti~ities Holding Company Act of 1935,
the question of lawful ,financing of gas and electric utilities companies does
come' before us, frequently. But there we must make our decisions in accord~
ance with the standards set forth by Congress in that.particular Act, and the
application of those standards ~s oct authorize us to disapprove of bond
financing of such utility companies, if it conforms to those statutory standards. In other words. if the management of a utility company elects to issue
bonds, we have the power and duty to interfere with its jUdgment only to the
limited extent that its Judgment flies in the face of these statutory standards; on a few occasions, we have been required to hold that a proposed
utility bond issue was excessive and violative of that Act; our position, in
such cases, was substantially the same as that of the Interstate Commerce
Commission which, under' somewhat similar provisions of the Transportation Act
of 1920, has, not infrequently, over the past twenty years, refused railroad
companies permission to issue an excessive amount of bonds in violation of
the standards of that Act. But, exceit for cases, relating solely to bond
issues of utility comp~nles within our jurisdiction under the 1935 Act, the
SEC has no power whatever to pass upon the amount of bonds a corporation may
issue. Accordingly, when I express a preference, for increased equity financ~
ing I am merely stating my personal non-official attitude. That is, however,
an attitUde based upo~ a study of a very large number of cases involVing insolvent corporations which have gone into bankruptcy. For, under the Chandler
Act, the SEC makes advisor~ reports to the courts in connection with reorganizations of bankrupt corporations; and, in connection with such reports, we
learn much-about the disastrous consequences of excessive bond financing.
I know the problem of equity financing for the prosperous small or
medium sized business is not simple of solution. ,But I believe the solution
mu~t, in considerable part, be regional. And I believe that communities like
Cleveland, with its ~reat financial, industrial and human resqurces, can
solve it. I would like to relate to you one suggestion which I have made on
several occasions. It pertains to the establishment of something which, for
lack of a better name, might be called regional industrial oapital institutions.
You are probably thinking, at once, in terms of further government control over business. If that worries you, let me say that it also worries me_
If I felt that what I have proposed could not be worked out without giving
the government ownership or control - either direct or indirect - of American
business, I would be oppose4 to it myself. The institutions which I propose
mi~ht require some financial support from the government. That would depend
upon how much support could be obtained in the carununity. Under no circumstance, would the government contribution be made in su~h a way that the
government might eventually take over any businesses which the institution
might have aided. But I am gettin~ ahead of myself.
In short, I know from my experience on the SEC that there is no way in
which most small business enterprises can raise capital in amounts from
$50,000 up to eyen ~1,OOO,OOO, uni~ss they have some special connection with
an underwriter. Most individual underwriters are not eqUipped to handle
security issues of this size except at an excessive cost to the issuer. This
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is not a criticism
of the spirit
or motives ,of the underwriter,
but it 1s ,
a flank analysis ~f their capacities.
bur figures show that for small issues
of cOJlUllon
stock registe~ed
With, the SEC, 'the unde,~writ,~J:}gcharges alone run
to nearly 20 per cent of the issue.
When the co~~ runs tnat high, even I,
with my predilection
for e'qui ty fbumclng, must acknowledge, that debt financing'is
unavoidable,
no matter how unfortunate
that may be.

,

I do not deny that it ,o,sts the undef1,lJri,ter a great cleal to, ,market secuknown enterprises
a,n{l that, his risks may be' high.
I am not,
t,herefore.'
blCJming hirn Jor charging a large price for his strvic'es't

,rities of little

, But I 'feel that m'~ney which costs that much is too expensive for most'small
Amer~can busin~s~. , And for t~at matter, ~he underwriting
charges, for small
bond 'issue's and' small preferred, stock i'ssu~s- 'are also so very much 'larger than
for big bus~riess' that :little
and medium s~zed businesses
are plac~d at
~errific
co~pe~itlve
handic~p,in
their raoe for the1.r' proper share of the
n~tion~s business.

a '

" , 6,0 I ha~e' p'roposed ,the 'creation
of these'regionJJ,l
ineti tutlons.
The
'plan nas not been worke4 oU~
to'detall:'but
roughly it is 8S follows:
In
each 'of the federal
Reserve Dtst~icts,'a
financial
institution
would be set
up" with tl~e commonstoc.k, own,ed,b,Ypri,vate persons ,in the district.
In order
the govto stimulate
private
investment' in the st09k of t~ese institutions,
ernment woula'invest
in tneir'preferred
stocks~ carefully
safeguarded so as
to li'a,;e Ifttfe'
if ariy vot'ln~ power., ' BUt, 'the privat'elY o'wned commonstock
would control the institution
and,elect
tbe officers 'and ,directors.
Each in, 'stl tu~ion W'ouid','in"'turn,' buy the' stQcks of deservln~' 'and ~rowing, local b~sicond'ition, 'which needed money tor capital
, n:ess entt!l'pr1ses ," lj' 'gc)od'flnaneiai
. expansio'n." Gene:t-a'liy lspeaiUzi~,: the instltutions,
woUld 'hot make loans.
They
-would 'supply equ1 ty cap-1:ta.'t:iIistead of de'bt'. ' '
'
.'
~
..",
,
. : :'.
. .,. ..
... . '

a~;

\.

In otner'wOrds~ 'eaoh oj those institutions
w9uld be a sort of speculative
finance companT or investment trust.
t' wan~ to emphasize,tha~
I believe they
shOUld not be eleemosynary institutions.
They should be run for a profit.
'We all 'knOw'that 'there' are :h\nidreds ot pe-rsons' in every comuni ty who think
',they 'ought' to' 'ge-t 'capital
for everything
from m"ki'ng' g'aso'llne out af salt
wa'1:ier'to 'operating 'a rocket service ,to Mars.' BUt we 'a;ilsa know 'that the-'re are
, plenty of' :good 'Promis1n'~ Duslne'sa'es wliii1h, w!t:h ~ l1tt:le 'a1dd'itionU c8'pital,
in the co~unity'
know those ~ituatlons
can ~rosper.
And you buslnoss'~en
'l)ett'er than B1'rfb'ody'else'.' , '1'ha't :1s the p'r~n'cipal r~~soI) why 'Z'l?t!lieve so firm'1y ',in local1's~ed :c'on"trol of' the 'proposed flnU'cl'n'g ,compa~ies.
An inve8~ent
cOMi ttee made up of local business men can j'Ud'~e;bettex- 't'han' 'anybody else
which are the deserving situations
and which are not.
They can also Judge
'tne- likelihood of' 'succeS'S 'ot a' g'iven veniure .tn' 'thel'r' 'part'1cula'r COll\llluni
ty.
-'they can"bow,' tor e:x'amp'le, ttlat a 'giant' market' might succeed in one ne'lghbo.r'hood because- o£ competitive
conditions,
whlle'lt
would have very little'
chance
in another.
Those' are' jUdgments 'that cannot, nearli 'as we'll, 'be made from a
distance.
'. '
'
Those regiona'l finance cOl!lpani~s', as' I envisTon them, would no't Illerel~
themselves invest in the secuTities
of prosperou~ small business ~nterprlse.,
deserving toe opp~~tunity to expand, but would als~, in ap~ropriate
circumstances,
par~lcJp~te
with unde~riters
in the distribution
of the securities
of such businesses.
I
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1,

, Na~~ral~¥".,it,would be ~oo r.nuch
to expect ,thl!:t
,al~,the i1?-vestments
of
the,fin~nce compani~s WQuld succeed. Some" ~f ,cour~~;'would no~. But I be~
,lle'-e,that, wi.th a,wi.~~,selection, ,1Il0St'
of t,h~m,wo~r~. ':Ari~ I 'b~lieve that,
frointillle
1'.0' 'time,.'
it'wouid.'be often found ~ha~ 'some"'expert'
management ad..
,_vice,':suchas cO,Uld h,esupplied by the instit.~tion,'wo~ld puii is business,
in which ~t had invest~d, into the black when ~t h~d gqne ~nto the red.
That at leas~ has ,~e~n th~ expe~ience o~ p~i~~te ~roups which, on their
own tnitiative, have attempted that kind of project on a small scale. Not
long ago, I,wa~ ~alklng ~o a man in N~w'York woo does almost exactly what I
believe these institutions could do. He takes a stock interest in a small
business ~hich appears promis~~g at a price agr~ed upon as fair. He then
sends one of hi$ own ~e~ out to study the busine~s'anp 'giye managereent advice for as long as may b~ necessary - a 1Il0~thor'six months. He supplies
that management service at no char~e. His only'p~ofit comes from an improvement in'the value"of'his stock through an improvement in the affairs of the
company. He teils'me that, of course, h~" turns away a ~rea.t,
many'unworthy
applications: but he also has to turn away many very promisin~ situations.
He iS,an enthusiast~c supporter of the re~ional financ~ company i~ea. He says
incidentally, ~ha~ he,has put non~ of his mon~y into entervrises in ~ew York
City
all in small ~usiness on,~ong.lsland, Ne~ Jersey, Conne?ticut, etc.
.
.As a matter of fact, the investment trust ~ill pow before,the Senate
makes provision for this type of company ~ frankly'speculative - frankly
for special'situations. ,r believe that finance companies ~f this nature will
aid materially in.fillin~ the gap, but I doubt whether such companies,
managed from New York, can get down i~to 't~e local situati~ns. By and large,
+. think they will hav~ to p~ace their funds wit4 c~mpanle~ a little larger
than t~ose I have in,m~nd. But size,i~ no measure of pot~ntiality. A small
business venture, in ma~ industries, has relatively as much chance of success as a large one. I would be worried about Ame~ica if I did'not believe
that. And I think it requires,a kI,lowledgeoJ local conditions adequately to
know the.prospects of,the local.industry.
Th~re are two things I want to say about ,my proposal •. First, I do not
regard it as a panacea; I am not a pe r-f'eo t.Lond s t.. and therefore do not believe
in panaceas. I merely regard it as a step in the direction of filling the
~ap in our underwriting machinery which presently makes it too.difficult for
,sma~l and,medium pized compapies to obtain cap~tal. Second, I do not su~gest
it as an a~ternative t~, but rather as supplemental to, the plans.sponsored
.by Sena~or Mead of New York" which would provide governmenta~ly a~~ed credit
fac~lities f.orsmall business.
,

.

~ want, once,more, because it is so i~portant, to stress,the desirability
of re~iQnaLiza~fo~. ,~reater regional au~onomy is ;fmp~rtant because, I repeat,
l~ many areas,' local needs are best known to th~se i~ the locality. Regionalization, .as to security issues for capital expansLcn, seems to me to be of
very considerabie importance. For not only'is there need" in general, for
assistance to the growing small business enterprise, Qut there is specific
need for stimulating business,activities in the several regions of our country
'~here today there is too li~tle such activity.

9Now if I am correct in thinking that there are internal frontiers which
call for development, then it seems to me that it follows, that, insofar as
such internal frontiers are to be,~pened up throu~h financial assistance to
business enterprise, it is necessary that there be localized or regional
finance companies for that purpose, so that the regional possibilities will
b~ studied by those who are interested in and sensitive to them. Centralization of all such fin~ncial institutions in anyone city is likely to
foster insensitivity to local potentialities almost to the same extent as
now exists as the result of excessive centralization of investment banking
in New York.
The urge for re~ional development must come from, and will receive its most intelligeIlt encouragement in, the several regions.
What I have been discussing is, of course, part of the larger prob Lem of
stimulating an increase of the flow of savines into capital expansion, in order to add to employment and to our national prosperity'. In connection with
that entire prob Lem it is well wor t.hcons Lder-Lng whe t he r some form of tax ex-.
emption should not be given to those who maFe investments that augment capital
expansion which would not otherwise occur. That is a large topic and I can do
no more here than suggest it for consideration.
And while I am talking of tax Laws it may be well to refer to another
pertinent problem:
One deterrent to equity financing is to be found in provisions of the income tax law which permit the decuction of bond interest (as
d t s t Lngut.s hed from di vt dends ) from gross income in de t erm LnLng t axab Le net income. There would seem to be a need for considerin6 some revision of ~hat
provision of the Revenue Act so as to stimulate equity financing; that is a
problem not too easo to soLve and I shall not attempt to wor-k out a solution
of it here.
I have said that the government could stimulate interest in the regional
industrial capital companies by subscribing to their preferred s t ocks , It is
by no means certain that such governmental participation will in all cases be
needed.
There is no reason under the sun why a ~roup of Cleveland men should
not get together and do the job themselves -- form a corporation to be known
as Cleveland Enterprises, Inc., or Cleveland Industries, Inc. If you did, I
believe it would succeed.
I believe it would also increase the prosperit~r of
Cleveland and reveal again the private initiative that has made Cleveland the
Ereat city that it is. Anj I would like it better if done entirely by private
funds than if with government participation.
I am not urging it on you, because it is not my business to do that. But I would be happy to discuss the
idea With any of you to whom it appeals.

